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Non-smoking wives of heavy smokers have a higher risk of lung cancer

The United States Tobacco Institute issued a
press release in June disputing the conclusions of
Dr T Hirayama's paper "Non-smoking wives
have a higher risk of lung cancer," published in
the BM3r of 1 73tanuary 1981. This received wide
publicity. We have received many letters and
other documents on the subject and have therefore
decided to reopen our correspondence. The
following letters were sent to Dr Hirayama, who
replies at the end.
Although two of the communications were not

written as letters to the BMJ they are an essential
part of the story and we have taken the ex-
ceptional step of printing them as they stand.-
ED, BM3r.

SIR,-Dr Takeshi Hirayama (17 January,
p 183) claimed a higher risk of lung cancer
among non-smoking wives of smokers than in
non-smoking wives of non-smokers in his
Japanese study population. Other scientists in
Europe and the United States have since
questioned the study (28 February, p 733; 21
March, p 985; 4 April, p 1156; 25 April,
p 1393). In a larger population Garfinkel' has
found no such higher risk among United States
women.
Meanwhile, several US experts had found

an apparent statistical error in the Japanese
calculations-raising serious questions about
the study. We regard this discovery as very
grave, particularly because of the effect in the
United States, where popular media and
legislative bodies have used the presumption of
danger expressed in the Japanese study as a
rationale for regulations designed to restrict
smoking in public areas.

Early in March 1981 we submitted many
questions to the author of the study-
questions which addressed major scientific
concerns about the study. For reasons not
known to us, the author chose not to reply to
these questions. Among the most important
questions raised in this correspondence were
these:

(1) "You report that mortality rates are 'age-
occupation standardised annual mortality
rates.' I have not been able to reproduce these
numbers because the ages and occupations of

your subjects are not available to me, nor do I
know the population against which your data
were standardised. Could you please furnish
this information so that I may reproduce the
reported rates ?"

(2) "One of your groups of husbands
included both non-smokers and occasional
smokers. How is an occasional smoker
defined? Why were these two classes com-
bined ? Another group of husbands consisted
of ex-smokers and smokers of 19 or fewer
cigarettes daily. How many ex-smokers were
included in this group? Why were these two
classes combined ?"

(3) "Did you measure the times, if any, that
the non-smoking wives were present when
their husbands smoked ? If yes, how was this
done ?"

In light of these questions and others raised
by members of the scientific and medical
communities, we believe the claims in the
Japanese study to be unsubstantiated.

HORACE R KORNEGAY
Chairman

MARvIN A KASTENBAUM
Director of statistics

Tobacco Institute,
Washington DC 20006

l Garfinkel L. J Nat Cancer Inst 1981;66:1061-6.

To Dr Marvin A Kastenbaum, Tobacco Insti-
tute

This paper by Dr Takeshi Hirayama (17
January, p 183) reports certain results of a
major prospective investigation on the effects
of cigarette smoking, the novel feature empha-
sised in the paper being on the implications
relating to indirect or passive smoking and lung
cancer.
As part of the report, the author gives standard-

ised lung cancer mortality rates for women sub-
divided by the smoking habits of their husbands or
by their husbands' ages or both, presumably at the
initiation of the study. By standardised mortality
rates the author would have meant age-standardised
mortality rates. To have properly obtained such
standardised rates the author would have had to
consider each individual year of life to which a

woman survived, and presumably he did so. The
data covered the period 1966-79.
The statistical analysis of the resulting data would

be rather complex, though readily handled by
procedures which I have published, and some
short cuts are possible. Because of the rapid rise of
cancer rates with age, I would stratify the non-
smoking married women into comparatively narrow
initial age groupings, say two years in width. Each
age grouping would be followed year by year so as
to contribute information on persons at risk in each
of the three husbands' smoking categories (non-
smoker, light smoker or ex-smoker, heavy smoker
-that is, >20 cigarettes per day; since only
individuals 40 and over were initially recruited, we
can ignore any change in husband's status), and
also on the number of women among them dying
of cancer each year. Since the women are homo-
geneous on age initially, they will continue to be so
over the entire period.

Other factors would be readily incorporated into
this analysis. Dr Hirayama emphasises in particular
as stratifying factors the husband's initial age,
40-59 years versus >60 years, and the husband's
broad occupational grouping, agricultural versus
non-agricultural. Either, neither, or both of these
factors can be incorporated into the analysis.
Actually, there would be 12 possible analyses:
adjusting for neither A nor B; adjusting only for
A; adjusting only for B; adjusting for both A and
B; examining separately in each of two levels of A
ignoring B; examining separately in each of two
levels of B ignoring A; examining separately in
each of the four A x B combinations.
To some extent Dr Hirayama has done some-

thing much akin to this. He reports in tabular form
summary data which would correspond to six of
the 12 possible analyses, while giving in the text
the data which would correspond to yet a seventh.
For statistical methodology he notes my extended
X2 procedure, which would suggest that he is
treating the wives of light smokers or ex-smokers
as being at an exposure level midway between
non-smokers and heavy smokers. But what is
surprising is that he makes no allusion to what age
groupings he used in making his statistical analyses
or how he took into account the passage of time in
making them. Perhaps they mattered in calculating
standardised rates, but not when he performed
statistical analyses. (But I have my doubts even
here-in one part of table I Dr Hirayama refers to
occupation-standardised mortality, in another to
age-standardised mortality. But the occupations
characterise the husbands, not the wives, and so
also might the ages.)
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